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Year 4 Class Trip - Winchester Museum & Cathedral
Dear Parents & Carers,
As part of our Anglo-Saxon topic this term, Fox Class will be visiting both Winchester
Museum and Cathedral on Wednesday 25th September. Whilst in Winchester, we will
have the opportunity to explore artefacts, handle pots, tour the Cathedral and
understand its Anglo-Saxon origins, question the curators and participate in a hands-on
creative workshop. Hopefully, we will gain inspiration for our own Anglo-Saxon
exhibition, which we are creating in class to share with you at the end of term!
For the trip, all children will wear usual school uniform and need the following items
packed in a small rucksack:





Healthy snack
Packed lunch - containing no nuts, chocolates or sweets
Water bottle
Waterproof coat

We will leave school promptly after registration so it is therefore requested that children
arrive at school at 08:40. If your child suffers from travel sickness, please administer
medicine prior to their arrival at school. Should your child need medication for the
return journey, please collect a ‘permission to administer medication form’ from the
office, which is to be completed and returned to me by Monday 23rd September. On the
day of the trip, the medication should be sealed in a clearly named envelope and handed
to Mrs Gregory at school drop off. Children may also wish to bring some pocket money
(limit £5) to purchase something in the gift shop. We are due to return to school at
15.30, after which time children can be collected from the playground as usual.
In order to cover travel costs, entrance and workshop fees, we need to ask for a
voluntary contribution of £14.50 per child. If there are any financial difficulties, please
arrange to see Mr Nightingale. We do need your financial support with this as without
necessary funds, the trip will not be able to go ahead.
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Please complete and return the permission slip and contribution in a clearly marked
envelope as soon as possible and by Friday 19th September. However, it is appreciated
that this trip is being organised at short notice, so should you wish to pay the
contribution at the end of the month, please confirm this arrangement with myself or
the school office.
Best wishes,

Mrs Lindsay Luke
Year 4 Class Teacher
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Year 4 Class Trip - Winchester Museum & Cathedral

I give permission for ………………………………………………………… to attend the class trip to
Winchester Museum and Cathedral on Wednesday 25th September.

Signed________________________ Parent/Guardian
Date__________________________

I enclose a voluntary contribution of £14.50

(Please tick)

